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1 . INTRODUCTION 

Recently it was predicted that tracks of heavy ions with energies 

of MeV/amu have relatively small lateral size in diamond [1], actually 

in the range of about a few nanometers. A model of ion tracks in super 

h~rd semiconductors has been proposed in {2). In the schematic view the 

·'.ion tracks are presented as rod-like macrodefects. According to this 

model the central core of a track consists of a significantly lower 

atom density compared with regular crystal matrix (in diamond this.lack 

of density may have a value of Up to 20r.). 

Ion tracks are specific defects of solids caused by high energy ion 

ir~adiation. The,track formatioh mechanism and the parameters of the 

formed tracks are strongly controlled by the i~tensity of electronic 

stopping power of the fast ions· in solids and by the characteristic 

properties of the irradiated materials. 

The appearance of ion tracks has been unambiguously established in 

many insulating materials by different methods [3,41 •. including direct 

observation with high resolution electron microscopy [5). The existence· 

of ion tracks in superhard semiconductors has been shown by now only 

with indirect methods like luminescence or el~ctron.spin resonance 

(ESR) [6,7). For further investigations it appears to be indispensable 

to prove the obtained data with direct methods. From this point of view 

the most interesting method is the scanning tunneling microscopy (STM). 

Firstly, the scann~ng tunneling microscopy gives opportunity to observe 

and investigate individual ion tracks on the irradiated surface with 

nfu-scale resolution. Secondly, with this unique method it is possible 

to control individual ion tracks for potentiostatic measurements. 

2. EXPERIMENTAL 

High pressure, high temperatu:e synthetic boron doped diamOnds were 

used for. the investigations. The boron impurity in the crystals during 

growth from boron containing media was O.Sr. of boron. This results in a 

specific resistance of about 3 Oxcm. High energy irradiation of the 

samples by 8~r ions with an energy of 210 MeV and an ion fluence in 
12 2 [ . the range of Ft=lO ions/em was carried out exposing a 111] as-grown 
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surface of a synthetic diamond crystal at the cyclotron U-400. The 
diamondswere irradiated by 40

Ar (25 MeV) and 
129

xe samples of natural 
(124 MeV) ions at the cyclotron U-300. 

The samples have been investigated by the STM and SEM before and 

after irradiation with the high energy ions characterizing always the 
same macroscopic region of the surface. For the STM measurements no 
further treatment of the samples was neceSsary. 

The SEM investigations were carried out with the use of scanning 
electronic microscope JSM-840. The resolution of this microscope is 40 
Angstrem. The STM used for the-investigations is a homebuild digitally 
controlled system equipped with a large scan option for imaging surface 
areas up to 22 j..tm x 22 j..tm {8, 9}. The experiment is run at amb_ient 
pressure using mechanically prepared tips from thin Pt/Ir - wires. 
Atomic resolution of pyrolytic graphite (HOPG) was obtained probing the 
imaging conditions of the tips. Scan ran&es from 1 n~ x 1 nm up to 
22 IJffi x 22 j..tm were used, registering only images reproducible for 
multiple sc'ans of ·the same surface region. The biaS voltage was about -
2.5 Vat the sample and the tunneling current was 1.0 nA for all 
measurements. Imaging conditions for semiconductor surfaces investiga
ted at ambient pressure have been tested with elemental and CVD-diamond 
films. The scanning speed used was in the range of about 500 om/second 
to avoid.charging effects at the surface. The evolution of the experi
ments included topographs as well as profiles and rms-roughness data of 
the surfaces. 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

At the begining the amorphization of the semiconductor single 
cry~tals irradiated by different heavy ions was studied with the use 
of the back scattering technique (BST) [10,11]. The effect of low level 
arnorphization of single crystals irradiated by the heavy ions with the 
high level of inelastic losses of energy was obtained. The.same result 
was observed under the investigation of diamond single crystal,too[11]. 
For the understanding of this- phenomenon we began the investigation of 

the diamOnd surface irradiated by different heavy iOns.-
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The surface of diamond irradiated by 129xe and 40Ar ions was inves
tigated with the use of SEM technique. The energies of these ions are 
124 MeV and 25 MeV. In fig. 1 it is possible to see the surfaces of the 
natural diamond before (a) and after (b) irradiation by 129Xe ions. 
The fluence was Ft= Sxlo15 

ion/cm2. One can see that before the 
irradiation the diamond surface was a smooth one, but after the 
irradiation there are smooth and rough regions of the surface. The 
picture of the diamond surface after irradiation by 40Ar ions differed 
in comparison ~i i.h 129xe irradiati-on. It is clear from fig. 1. c. In this 
case the ion fluence was Ft = 8x1015 ion/cm2 and the structure of 
surface was totally amorphisized (the swelled tYPe of the surface). In 

I 129 . the case of Xe ions the d1amond conserved the crystaline structure, 
but in the case of 40Ar ions the crystal was totaly amorphisized. This 
result was obtained with the use of BST (11]. Such differences may be 
connected with the evaporation of small diamond particles under the 
irradiation and then 

losses of energy for 

range_ R = 6. 34 j..tm), p 

their condensation 
129xe {the energy 
40Ar(E = 25 MeV, 

Rp = 14.0 j..tm) near the surface are 

(dE/dx) Xe= 25 MeV/J.Lm, 
lnel 

(dE/dx) Kr= 19 MeV/J1111, 
lnel 

(dE/dx} Ar= 9 MeV/j..tm. 
lnel 

on the surface. The inelastic 
is E = 124 MeV, the projective 

RP = 3.85 ~ml 84
Kr(E = 210 ~ev, 

(I) 

These results were obtained with the use of computer code TRIM-90. 
Realy, it is posSible to calculate the temperature in the ion track 
during the passage. of a heavy ion with the use of the expression: 

T (dE/dx) /llR 2c p, 
lnel I I I (2) 

where the (dE/dx) is the inelastic losses of energy, R is the lnel · J 
radius of the ion track, c

1 
and p

1 are the density and the heatcapa-
city of the diamond. At the ?eginning it is possible to estimate the 
ion track diameter like R = SO A. The parameters in the equation are •• C = 1. 92 Jig/grad {for the temperatures higher than T > 1320 10 and 1 3 00 . . p
1 

= 3. 51 g/cm The track radius of Ar can be obtained from the 
equatlon• [12]: 
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R 

" R 
K' 

= R [ (dE/dx) Ar /(dE/dx) Xe] l/G = 42 A 
Xe lnel lnel 

= R [(dE/dx) Kr/(dE/dx) Xe)l/G = 47.6 A. 
Xe Inc! lnel 

. . 129 40 
So, the temperatures 10 100 tracks of Xe and Ar are: 

T ~ 7600 K, T ~ 3900 K and T eo 6300 K. 
h Ar Kr 

The meldirig temper~ture of ~iamond is T = 4300K. One 
md 

(3) 

(4) 

can make a 

conclusion that the temperature in the xenon ion track is higher than 

the melding temperature of the diamond, so the mechanism of the diamond 

particles evaporation can be-realized in the cases of Xe and Kr ion 

irradiation in the difference of Ar ion irradiation. 

The investigation Or the diamond surface irradiated by heavy ions 

was caried out with the use of a high resolution STM method, because it 

is pOssible to determine the changes of the surface after passing of 

single ions when the ion tracks don't overlap. 

-~ 

~~ 
" 
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a) 

' 
' 

b) c) 

Fig.l. The SEM image of the the diamond surfaces before (a) and after 
124 . 15 2 

irradiation by Xe (b) (The ion fluence is Ft =SxlO ion/em ) 

and 40Ar {c) ions (The ion fluence is Ft = Sxlo
15 

ion/cm
2

). 
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STM-images of non-irradiated and irradiated 

presented in fig.Z. Fig.2a shows a surface of 

by 84Kr surfaces are 

3820 A x 2319 A before 

treatment with the ion beam, the maximum height being 10.7 nm. The 

characteristic step shapes are shown on the flat surface, having a rms 

roughness of 0.2 nm. Fig.2b gives an example of the surface morphology 

after the irradiation. The scan range is 125 nm x 125 nm with a maximum 

height of 1.5 nm. It is clearly seen that the ion irradiation results 

in a strong roughening of the surface. The irradiated surfaces appeared 

to have a lower conductivity compared to the untreated surfaces as 

probed by slightly different tunneling conditions: The lowering of 

conductivity is due to implantation, effects. The profile of a 

characteristic region in fig.Z,b, that is given in fig.2c, proves that 

the roughness of the surface is actua'lly caused_ by individual pits. The 

density of pits covering the irradiated surface equals roughly the 

irr-adiation fluence (Ft ::: 1012 ion/cm2 ). From this fact it is deducted 

that the pits are results of the ion impact onto the surface. The 

observed diameters of the pits start at about 3 nm rising locally to 

about 20 nm. From the diameter distribution of the pits and theoretical 

proposal of the ion track sizes we conclude, that_ the 3 nm pits are 

caused by single ions, while greater pits are representing multiple ion 

impact at the same position on the surface. 

The ion track can be formed in a solid matrix by two mechanisms: 

thermal peak and coulomb explosion {13]. The thermal peak mechanism is 

effective in substances possessing thermal conductivity low enough to 

prevent rapid dissipation of the energy deposited along the ion path 
' 

via electronic stopping. An estimation made in accordance with the 

model of the work in ref. {14] gives very loW efficiency· of the thermal 

mechanism in diamond because of its very high thermal conductivity. 

In the difference of such estimations one can get the teinperatures 

at the Xe and Kr ion tracks from the- eq. (2) and T > T 
Xe,Kr mel 

use of measuied pit diameters (D 50' 3 nm) and the lifetime 
. x. 

with the 

-r of such 
I 

ion track enough for the rapid evaporation process. Also we are sure it 

is not correct to discribe so far non equilibrium state of diamond with 

the use of equilibrium parameters •. like heat conductivity and so on. 

In the process of material evaporati~n under the irradiation by 

electrons.the critical density of power can be introduced: 
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4 K L p X / D 

2
• 

I evap i, pit pit 
w 

where K
1 

is the temperature conductivity. For diamond 

<, 
2 K/Cp = (0.81- 4.44) cm/c, 

I i i 

(5) 

(6) 

here K
1 

= 5. 5 W/cm/K (for ordinary type of_ diamond, K1 = 10 W/cm/K 

(for I typ~ of diamond) and ~= 20-30 W/cm/K (for II type of diamond), 
L is the evaporation heat (for diamond L = 6x10

4 
J/g), X and evap evap pit 

D . are the depth and diameter of track corresponding. For the 
P•t 

measuring value of pit size (D = 
pit 

3 nm) and with the estimation of the 

depth of pits like 

power density: 

X e; 3 nm one can calculate 
pit 

the critical value of 

. 13 2 
W a (0. Z3-!. 25lx10 W/cm • (7) 

" 
The volume distribution of inelastic energy losses can be discribed 

in the following form: 

ct3E 

ldE/dxl x EXPI-R
2
/R

2
) / JJR

2
, 

inel e .e 
dxdRd~ 

here R is the ion track radius. 
' So, the energy of heavy ion deposited into the volume: 

v rrn 2x /4, 
plt pit 

<for the calculations it is possible to estimate xplt 

obtained from the equation: 

bE 

2IT D 
pit 

I d$ I 
0 0 

• pit 

dx I 
0 

ct3E 

RdR 

dxdRd41 

I 

' 

• D ) 
pit 

(8) 

(9) 

can be 

(IO) 

The density of ion power lossed in the volume V canb~calculated 

with the use of the expression: 

6 

w 
loo 

46E 

ITD 2
t 

pit fl 

here the time of ion passing of the length X 
pit 

tn X. /I2E /M) 1/2, 
pit ion 

(11) 

(12) 

M and E are the mass and energy of ion respectivelly. After calculati
ons with the use of the equations (8)-(10) we obtained· the density of 
power for xenon ions: 

w ,, 
w 

K< 

~ 6.61 x 1013 W/cm2 

~ 8.88 x 1013 W/cm2 
IR = SO Al ,, 
(R = 47 A)· 

K' 

Comparing the (7) and (13), one can see that for 

W >> W . The calculation of the power density for 

(13) 

the Xe and Kr ions 
40

Ar ions gives Xe,Kr Cl' · . 
13 2 the value W g; 1. 9 x 10 W/cm (for R =42 A and with the same values of Ar Ar 

X and R like xenon ions). So in this case W > W , too. But the pit pit Ar Cl' 
estimation for argon ions is not correct because we don't now the 
experimental values of X and R 

pit pit 
For this reason in the case of xenon ion irradiation the processes 

of carbon atom evaporation must be in the difference of argon ion 
irradiation because two conditions are realized: 

W »W,T >T andW »W,T >T, Xe cr "' Xe mel Kr cr Kr mel 
(14) 

The same criteria were introduced for the description of evaporation 
processes in stainless steel irradiated by heavy ions [15]. The effects 
of inelastic sputtering of solids by ions was discribed in ref. [16]. 

The coulomb explosion mechanism appears to be much more effective 

in superhard semiconductors. Diamond being a very good insulator is 
able to keep electrically charged species in the crystal for a relati
vely long time. This time is believed· to be long enough to allow the 

ionized atoms appearing during electronic stopping of fast ions to 

be pushed apart. 
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Fig.2.a) surface of boron doped synthetic diamond before irradiation, 

the scanning area is 3820 Ax 2319 A, height is 10.7 nm. 

b) surface area of boron doped sy~thetic diamond 

tion by heavy ions, 580 nm x 580 nm, height is 

after irradia-

5.5 nm. 

c) characteristic profile showing individual ion tracks. 
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From our estimations we can introduce the model of individual track 

of heavy ions with the big value of inelastic losses of energy in irra

diated diamond. In the schematic view of fig. 3 the ion tracks ar_e pre

sented as rod-like microdefects1171. The part of irradiated volume is 

evaporated and then condensated on the inhomogeneities on the surface. 

The central core of a track consists of the recrystalization volume 

(may be)110• 111. These processes are connected with the inelastic losses of 

ion energy. And on the big depth a track consists ofthe vacancies. This 

process isconnected wi-th the elastic losses of energy. 

ion 

Area of high electronic 
stopping power. Here the 
temperature is higher T ..,.1 

(RMV) 

r«rystalized track core 
witl:t growth defeclS 

perfect Implanted 
layer 

boundary between RMV 
and distructive 
crystal 

Fig.3. The scheme of tracks in solid matrix after irradiation. by ions 

with energies over 1 MeV/amu. 
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llpHHHM3CTCSI llO)J,llHCKa Ha npenpHHTbl, C006ll.lCHHSI 06bC.AHHCHHOrO 

HHCTHTyTa st..nepHblX HCCJie..nooaHHH H ~KpaTKHe coo6meHHSI OHSIH,., 
YCT3HOBJJCH3 CJJC.D.YIOlllHSI CTOHMOCTb no,nnHCKH Ha 12 MCCSIUCB Ha H3JJ.8HHSI 

OMSIH, BKJII043SI nepeCbiJIKy, no OT.ll.CJihHhiM TeMaTHttecKHM KaTeropHSIM: 

J1H)leKC TeMaTHKa 

I. 3KcnepHMCHTaJlbHast 4lH3HKn BbiCOKHX 3HepruH 

2. TeopeTH4eCKaSI 4lH3HKn BbiCOKHX 3HeprnH 

3. 3KcnepHMCHTaJlbH8SI HeiiTpOHHaSI 4lHJHKU 

4. TeopeTH4eCKaSI <I>H3HKa HH3KHX 3HepruH 

5. MaTeMaTHKa 

6 • .sJ:JJ,epHast cneKTpOCKOllHSl H pUJJ.HOXHMHSl 

7. <I>H3HK8, TSI)KCJibiX HOHOB 

8. KpHoreHHKa 

9. YcKopHreJIH 

10. ABTOM3TH38UHSI o6pa60TKH 3KCneJ)HMCHTOJJbHbiX JlUHHbiX 

11. Bbt\fHCJIHTeJibH3Sl M3TCM8THK11 H TCXHHKU 

12. XHMHH 

J 3. TexnHKa q,uau'lecKoro 3KCnepuMeHTa 

l(eHa no)lnHCKH 
HU rOJJ. 

915 p. 

2470 p. 

365 p. 

135 p. 

460 p. 

275 p. 

185 p. 

185 p. 

460 P: 
560 p. 

560 p. 

90 p. 

720 p. 

14. J1CCJIC.D.OB8HHS1 TBep,n.biX TCJI H >KHAKOCTei\ SI_ACpHbiMH MCTOJJ.UMH 460 p. 

15. 3KcnepHMCHTailbH8SI ij}H31iK8 SlJJ.CpHbiX peaKUHii 

npH HH3KHX SHCprHSIX 

16. ,[(03HMeTpHH H <jJH3HKII 311lUHTbl 

171 TeopHSI KOHJJ.CHCHpOBUHHOJ'O COCTOSIHHSI 

18. J1cnOJJb30B3HHe peayJibTHTOB 

H MeTO)l,OB 4>YH.A8MCHTUJJbHbJX <flH3HllCCKHX HCCJJe,[\OBHIIHii 

B CMe)KHbJX 06JJ8CTS1X HUYKH H TCXHHKH 

19. liHO<jJH3HK8 

<•KpaTKHe coo6meHH" OHS!H• (6 BhmycKoB) 

Ilo)l.nHcKa MO)KeT 6biTb ocpopMnena c mo6oro Mecsma roJJ,a. 

460 p. 

90 p. 

365 p. 

90 p. 

185 p. 

560 p. 

no seeM sonpocaM o<jlopMJieHH" no)lnHCKH CJJe)lyeT o6pamaTbCH a H31lii
TeJ!bcKTHH OTileJ! 011S!I1 no n)lpecy: 141980, r.,Uy6Hn, MocKoacKoil o6JiaCTH 


